Ultra Premium Paint & Primer In
Exterior Flat Finish
DESCRIPTION
A durable 100% acrylic latex flat house paint with a
Lifetime warranty when applied according to all
label directions on a properly prepared surface.
HPX FORMULA ANALYSIS
Resin Type-Acrylic Latex
Sheen/Type Finish:
2-6 @60° / Flat
Weight per Gallon = 10.6 lbs. + .2
Percent Solids by Weight = 49.4 + 2%

Percent Solids by volume = 37.0 + 2%
Viscosity Range = 95-105 ku
V.O.C. = Less than 50 g/l 0.84 lbs./gal.

PRODUCT FEATURES
•Durable one-coat coverage
•100% Acrylic
•Superior fade resistance
•Mildew and chalk resistant coating
•High Hiding formula for excellent coverage
•Easy soap & water clean-up
•Lifetime warranty
BASES AVAILABLE
HPX-P Pastel Base
HPX-T Tint Base
HPX-D Deep Base
HPX-N Neutral Base

RECOMMENDED USE
Exterior new, weathered or previously painted surfaces such as masonry, stucco, concrete block,
brick and concrete. May also be used on properly prepared wood, factory primed siding and
cement board.
THINNING: Thin sparingly with water if necessary for spraying.
DRY TIME: Dries in 1-2 hours. Allow to dry overnight before recoating. High humidity or low
temperature may increase dry time. After 2-4 weeks, cured paint may be cleaned with a mild, nonabrasive liquid detergent. Dry Paint film is mildew resistant.
COVERAGE: 400 sq.. per gallon depending on the porosity of the surface to be painted.
CLEAN UP & DISPOSAL: Wash tools with warm water and soap immediately after applying
Properly Dispose of all soiled rags. To recycle or properly dispose of paint in your community, call
1-800-CLEANUP (USA only)
STORAGE: Protect unused product from freezing.
APPLICATION METHOD
This paint can be used over latex or oil based paint. Intermix all containers for color uniformity.
Stir thoroughly before and during use. Certain colors may require more than one coat. Do not
apply over a surface that has not been properly prepared. Do not apply if rain or dew is
expected within 24 hrs or if outside temperature could drop below 40°. Use product when
surface and air temperature are between 50-90°. Do not apply in hot sun; follow shade around
house. Do not over spread. Use a premium brush or pad applicator. If spray applied back
brushing is recommended to assure adequate penetration into the substrate . For best
performance; apply two coats on new surfaces after priming. Allow new masonry to cure at
least 30 days before coating
SURFACE PREP
See “Surface Prep” section for recommendations

